By United Press International

Trusted teachers called for a test

Tuesday of several hundred air

raids across the nation.

After Egyptian President Anwar

Sadat said twice during the

weekend that the time for war in

the Middle East had come.

Although a military spokesman

said the test had nothing to do

with the preparations arming out

of Sadat’s speech, it was never

theless to underscore the

mood of apprehension pervading

the public. It will be the first time

the warning signals have been

raised in Egypt in almost a dozen

years.

Sadat said, “Every hope we had

of a peaceful settlement is

finished. We have no alternative

but to fight for our honor and our

glory.” Sadat has said there will

be an all-out offensive against

East Pakistan.

Sadat Monday greeted four

African leaders arrived in Cairo for

the second time in last-

ditch efforts to find a peaceful

solution to the Middle East crisis.

The Bedford talked scheduled talks with them

Tuesday morning.

The President had expressed

confidence in Sadat’s ability to

lead his country to victory.

Sadat, in one frontline speech,

said, “I have informed the United

Nations that we no longer trust

them and we have cut all contacts

with them.”

Sadat said, “The United

Nations did not help us in the

war and we must continue to

fight for our country.”

Sadat said the situation in the

Middle East is very critical and

that there is a danger of war.

Sadat reiterated his statement

that there will be no peace

without war and that the

United Nations is not capable

of solving the Middle East

crisis.

Sadat also said that the

Egyptian army is prepared to

fight and that they will not

back down from their

military ideals.

Sadat said that the

Egyptian army is not

interfering with the internal

affairs of other countries and

that they will not allow any

interference in their

national affairs.

Sadat also said that the

Egyptian army is ready to

fight and that they will not

back down from their
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Eco-center on campus?

Editor:
This is an open letter to Cal Poly students, asking for your support of an Environmental Center and natural foods counter in the col-laboration. (A survey is now underway to determine what planning, b) to provide a referral center and eco-hotline to direct people to the appropriate agency or individual, c) to coordinate research, education and action programs (e.g., re-cycling, organic gardening, and seminars, d) to collect and organize info on environmental subjects (this could be a free reading room, lending library and source of info for senior projects), e) to establish a legislative out-put of environmental clearing house where people can call for information or to offer their talent.

The center could also serve as a central location for; 1) a calendar of county environmental activities, 2) a distribution center for information and materials, etc.

Forum

use the remaining rooms in the CU will have. Ecology Action has been working 6 months to organize such a center and its services would be:

a) to provide communication between various groups interested in environmental planning.
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Rules: death of the TG

SAN LUIS OBISPO CITY COUNCILMEN have quite a chore cut out for them in the next two weeks. If they do their homework a semi-tradition of weekly TGIP parties will be preserved at this last moment of existence. If not, TG's may be legislated out of existence.

The council gave its approval Nov. 15 to the first draft of a proposal presented by City Atty. Arthur Shaw, creating an ordinance "for the regulation of assemblies in residential areas." The ordinance outwardly applies to almost any large gathering but in reality is a thinly veiled attempt to end TG's.

Surely, the city council would not wish to strain campus-community relations by entirely eliminating TGs, yet four of the members apparently favor the ordinance. What Emmas Blake, Kenneth Schwartz, John Brown and Leon Graham need to do before Dec. 6 meeting is to study the ordinance and its potential effects.

Perhaps by then they will have realized the full extent of the measure and will vote it down.

Councilmen Keith Gurnee, although initially in support of the ordinance, soon recognized its stringent and unwieldy power and is now opposed to its passage. He suggests that complaints centering around TGs could be solved on "a more humane level." He is right.

The subject is not a new one. Last year fraternity leaders and city government both were following a partial clampdown by the students. Now the city says the magnitude of TG-created problems is such, based upon the excessive number of complaints received, that strict controls must be established.

Mayor Schwartz said the city is attempting to set down conditions to protect neighbors and participants rather than prohibiting the permit itself. He suggests that complaints centering around TGs could be solved on "a more humane level." He is right.

Mayor Schwartz said the city is attempting to set down conditions to protect neighbors and participants rather than prohibiting the permit itself. He suggests that complaints centering around TGs could be solved on "a more humane level." He is right.

For instance, a permit would be necessary under the ordinance for all gatherings (except weddings, christenings, birthday parties, showers and funerals) of over 50 persons, yet the process of acquiring the permit would prove extremely costly and complex. The applicant would have to pay for hiring police to patrol the event, for providing portable toilets, for the city costs of enforcing the permit conditions and possibly for an inspection of the facilities.

A host of new crimes would be possible involving violation of the conditions. The police officer would have the power to revoke the permit and terminate the gathering at any time he felt the codes of the new ordinance were being violated.

Shaw says he doesn't think that would give the police too much power. Perhaps not, perhaps he and police chief Ervin Rodgers would like nothing better than to confront a situation with hundreds of inebriated students evicted by a building (not theirs) lacking what the police felt were enough toilets.

The complaints of the TGs could, as Gurnee pointed out, be solved on a more humane level. The council should think along that line. Even an attempt to legislate TG might provide a more intimate view of the picture although there may be another opportunity to do so.

Why not provide an area for TGs if fraternity houses are judged not suitable? Blake suggests Poly Canyon, for an "orgy area," but as a former student here he should know that all intoxicating beverages are prohibited on state college property. Her possibility would be to impose several, less harsh regulations, such as the limiting the total number at large parties according to the size of the facilities, or to require the TGs to keep an eye on underage drinkers, so why not establish a standard means of detecting those obviously under 21. The note-takers would be alleviated by prohibiting the use of speakers facing out open windows and doors—as provided in Shaw's ordinance.

There are indeed means of easing the TG problem without ramrodding into law an extremely unfair law. In fact, Mayor Schwartz needs to do his homework. The effect of the ordinance most definitely would be to prohibit TGs.

Rules: death of the TG
Fun thoughts on student power

by WARNER CHABOT

Well, boys and girls, here's Uncle Warner's fine little book about student power while making your Thanksgiving interesting.

National game: Our beloved President is doing his best to establish a permanent San Luis Obispo Water bill because it's too tough on industry. (Nix on the way, supporters say.) If your re-election fund...and just try to guess where that's coming from. The sperm whale is on the verge of extinction. (The army has established a quota of 34 million pounds of whale oil to place on reserves...that's 1800 whales per year!) The Atomic Energy Commission plans to bury the waste from their nuclear power plants in the old salt mines of Kansas. (The only trouble is that Kansas wants it.)

California game: The reason our California coastlines protection bill died was that the key vote, Senator Weddinger decided to split so he wouldn't be involved in the matter. He lives at his home. The San Onofre Nuclear power plant just tested the 1200 mile ocean water system...you guessed it, it was tested! A water plan calls for damming up every major wild river in northern California (the Los Angeles River and a canal to send more water to the L.A. basin. (It also includes enough water for more development in the South Area). Major corporations (oil companies, etc.) have already pledged six million dollars to fight a Clean Water bill because it's too tough on commerce, or at least redirect their efforts and discourage government officials to do their responsibilities and encourage government agencies to do their jobs. As president of Hawaii's Student Environmental Conference, he said, "Don't trust the Feds. The Feds won't do it the first time in the history that anyone had brought an attorney general to court for failing to enforce a law of the state." He's one to help you up. The people that attended the Santa Cruz conference cared but they don't care enough to even find out what type of job he's doing.

We won't be able to beat the power of people. Which of the above games bothers you the most, and what are you going to do about it? Ecology Action is working on it (we meet tonight). The RTR-200 speaker system has a tremendous bass response—without breakup, even at high volume levels. It features an 8" rolled edge woofer, with nearly a four pound magnet structure. A wide-dispersion tweeter produces clean, crisp highs. This large, oiled walnut bookshelf speaker system will handle up to 40 watts RMS. It's an efficient speaker with outstanding fidelity for its regular price of $269.95 each. To match these speakers he selected the perfect phonograph record: With a clean 40 watts, and all of its professional controls, such as direct tape monitoring, control, boost, main and remote speaker switching, etc., plus an extremely sensitive FM tuner section—this is the best receiver on the market for $169.95. To play your records, the Garrard 40B automatic changer can't be beat to go along with this system. It features a low-mass tone arm, and will stack up to 8 records. The Garrard comes complete with base, and a very good magnetic cartridge. The Garrard changer package retails for $74.95.

Well, boys and girls, here's Uncle Warner's fine little book about student power while making your Thanksgiving interesting.
An indoor shopping mall featuring 16 unique shops. A hot place to shop.
Faculty firings unfair?

by FRANCES SQUIRE

"If the teacher is someone you can relate to, there is a good chance that he will be fired," ASI President Pete Evans said in an interview with Mustang Daily. Evans was referring to second, third, and fourth year instructors who are up for review at the faculty retention hearings.

Hearings are composed of faculty evaluations by the senate faculty of the department in question, the department head, as dean of the school, the academic vice-president, the Academic Senate's Personnel Review Committee, and President Kennedy. Each step of the evaluation is considered as an expansion of the previous step, according to Evans. Each group does not carry on an individual investigation, they consider the study of the group or groups under them. The final evaluation on an instructor and the decision to rehire or fire him is made by the academic vice president with the exception of tenure candidates. These teachers are reviewed and decided upon by President Kennedy.

Students who would like to testify about an instructor should contact Evans or the ASI office as soon as possible. The student will be scheduled with a committee, hopefully, Evans said, before the hearing reaches the level of President Kennedy.

ASI Vice President Marianne Doshi stated that a bulletin from the Office of the Chancellor has stated that the inclusion of the administration authorities, the president, and the chancellor in the review of the faculty must be made this hearing.

Hearing tonight

Dr. Jay Featherstone, a mathematics instructor at this college, will be up for a hearing tonight before the Personnel Review Committee.

Featherstone is one of three instructors in the Mathematics Department, who received negative recommendations for re-appointment next year. The other two are Dr. C. O. Ramsey and Dr. Dennis Zill.

The hearing is part of the regular personnel procedures when second-year instructors are evaluated and receive one or more negative recommendations.

Featherstone's problems are viewed by some persons as the result of his unconventional policies which includes long hair and casual dress.

Featherstone said he has NOT received a good reason for the negative recommendation.

According to Dean Clyde Fisher of the School of Science and Mathematics, his negative recommendation came as a result of an 11-11 tie vote by the tenured faculty of the department along with budget cuts.

"There was nothing political and nothing personal in my recommendation," said Fisher.

Featherstone's case aims at getting the Calif. Superior Court to rule against allowing discrimination in state spending of tax money to state colleges.

Hayden accompanied the foreign students who represented this college at Fresno. He said any interested student is eligible to join ISAC at a fee of $10 per fiscal year.

A statewide attempt by foreign students to halt charging of what they term "discriminatory" tuition rates has been joined by students at this college.

Representatives of foreign students attending five state colleges met in Fresno Nov. 6 to form an organization, the International Students of Calif. (ISAC). Immediate purpose of the group is to raise money to finance the case which it plans to appeal in court.

Tuition for international students has risen from $50 to $1110 per year within the past two years.

According to Rick Hayden, an associate justice of the Student Judiciary, basis of the case is a recent Calif. Supreme Court decision declaring that aliens in Calif. are eligible for welfare under the same conditions as a Calif. resident. This discrimination is allowed in the spending of Calif. tax money.

ISAC's case aims at getting the Calif. Superior Court to rule against allowing discrimination in state spending of tax money to state colleges.

Hayden accompanied the foreign students who represented this college at Fresno. He said any interested student is eligible to join ISAC at a fee of $10 per fiscal year. A representative of each foreign student club on this campus will work for individual memberships in ISAC. The International Students Council is co-ordinating the efforts while the people-to-people club will provide a central place for collection of the membership fees.

Other colleges represented at the Nov. 6 meeting included San Jose State, Chico State, Sacramento State, and Fresno State.

Trustees

(Continued from page 1)

President's Association, would permit medical and health counseling in such areas as venereal disease education, cancer detection, drug abuse information, and family planning.

Under family planning costs of laboratory tests, prescriptions, and contraceptive agents would be paid by the individual student.

The trustees are expected to present limited opposition to the proposal. It originated at San Francisco State College.

Monday morning the Faculty and Staff Affairs Committee voted to ask the state to approve a $9 per cent pay hike for faculty members along with a six per cent increase in fringe benefits.

State college faculty members have for long resisted the past two years.

C. Manuel Koeze, assistant chancellor for faculty and staff affairs, told the committee academic salary comparisons between University of California, community college and state college salaries showed the state college system is lagging behind and is reaching a crisis point.
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Women march for rights

by BONNIE ETCHERON

Ball had no fury like a woman's scorn—any doubts about this would have been easily assuaged when 1,800 women (and a few male supporters) marched through San Francisco last Saturday demanding women's rights to legal abortion.

The marchers, armed with their signs demanding women's rights to abortion, surged through eight city blocks of the city Saturday morning chanting "One, two, three, four repeal all abortion laws," and "A woman's right to choose, free abortion on demand."

Police blocked the streets off just before the demonstrators began their trek, starting at the Embassadors Plaza and ending on Polk Street. Reporters and curious bystanders marveled from the sidewalks as to what women would think of next. The whole scene was reminiscent of the 18th century counterpart wore. She aims to be equally free in mind and body as the male, and what she wants, she gets. She is 51 per cent of the world's population. Over 1,000 people showed up for the rally at the Civic Center, and one fourth of them were men. A female band blared out music while the crowd marched on their Lynch's, and sidewalk merchants peddled peanuts, balloons, food, and rag dolls. A number of guest speakers, connected with the Women's National Abortion Action Coalition and Women's Liberation, encouraged their "sisters" to continue the battle until all abortion laws were repealed.

Police thought it was the only march he thought it was the only march he would have been held in San Francisco, over 5,000 supporters of the cause had marched on the capitol. In England, the Women's Liberation Committee was assuaged when 1,800 women (and a few male supporters) marched the march was well planned and supported this cause.

Police blocked the streets off about the whole thing. One police officer controlling the traffic remarked that he had thought it was the only march he thought it was the only march he would have been held in San Francisco, over 5,000 supporters of the cause had marched on the capitol. In England, the Women's Liberation Committee was assuaged when 1,800 women (and a few male supporters) marched the march was well planned and supported this cause.

People at the rally agreed that the march was well planned and executed and believed that it was a real step forward for women's rights. An Episcopal minister in the crowd remarked that he had always supported the women in their demands for legal abortions, and that he thought the Catholic church was midevil about the whole thing. One policeman controlling the traffic thought it was the only march he had seen that really made sense.
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The Corner Girls

Revolutions

The Journalism Department is sponsoring a Pina Feed Friday, Nov. 30, at the Plaza Pantry. For more information, stop by GA 111.

For those of you who are interested in learning the language of communications throughout the world, there will be a Swahili course, Language 101, open to you next quarter. The class will be taught by Karua Manyere and no prerequisites are required.

The study group will meet from 7:40-8:30 p.m. on Mondays and Tuesdays in the English building, Room 311.

Language lab will be made by arrangement with Manyere.

Downstairs display windows serve as an early reminder: it's time to get ready for Christmas. That's just what the Graphic Design Forum, a committee of Art Pico 91, is trying to help students do.

According to Judy Cochran, vice chairman of the committee, winter quarters, the Forum is planning to produce personalized Christmas cards. "The idea is that people bring us their own designs or pictures and their own verses and we'll print it up for them and put their names on them if they want," Miss Cochran said. "Or if someone knows what they want but can't draw it we'll design it for them the way they want it."

Miss Cochran said that the cards will be sold for $3 for 6. "Some people may think that's kind of high, but it's only 12 cents a card and you can't buy personalized cards for that. Plus these will have your own design on them, so they'll be exactly what you want."

For information on ordering personalized Christmas cards, Miss Cochran can be contacted at 644-2741, or Vince Cartuicielli at 434-2741.

The class will be taught by Karua Manyere and no prerequisites are required.

Johnston College, an ex-

Return to text
**WRESTLING**

"All in the family"

In an excellent display of early-season wrestling last Thursday, Cal Poly defeated the Mustangs 33-17 in the Men's Gym. You read right. The event was the annual lucha-club Meet, and the Poly club edged the Mustangs.

Head Coach Vaughn Hitchcock, who instilled the Rada, felt the meet was successful in meeting the goals he set for it. "I was pleased with the performance of all the wrestlers. Their condition was good for this point in the season, and their skills have developed somewhat faster than anticipated."

Hitchcock also noted that this was the first time for many of the wrestlers in college competition before an audience, estimated to be between 800 to 1,000. "All in competition showed good poise on the mat. This is important in championship competition."

Missing from the lineup was Joe Nigo, who did not wrestle for personal reasons. Joe McGibbons, showing championship-caliber wrestling, defeated action over David Reed at 118 lb. 6-0. Hal Jordan shut out John Thomas 23-0, and was successful in

In the two exhibitions at 126, Larry Brune edged Guy Green in one round, 6-4. Pat Farnsr got a takedown against Russ Day for a victory of 5-1. The referees were Long-Towse, a championship-caliber wrestler at Poly last year, who is new to the officiating game.

In one of the best matches of the night, Rick Crossland major decision to Danny Johnson at 177 lbs.

John Miller clipped Frank Bollito, 6-3, at 189 in an exhibition at the same weight, and 2-Win-Grop hit another cruising Oregon, out-wrestled Wayne Parker 13-4.

In another chance to see the Mustangs will be Dec. 3 when they take on a tough Oregon State squad. Larry, 1971 NCAA newcomer, was at the NCAA university division tournament. "They are a perennial power," Hitchcock said.

Sitting need not be expensive for students of this college. The Student Ski Association, a national college organization, in conjunction with 129 of the nation's major ski areas, is again offering special student rates to this season...half-price lift tickets, all seasons, and rentals during the week and $1 off on weekend lift tickets.

Kim Chaffee, founder of the nationwide college group and older brother of Olympic skiers Rick and Buzzy Chaffee, attributes the rapid growth of the Association to its filling a basic need.

"The Association," says Chaffee, "is not actually a ski club. We are not politically oriented, we have no meetings, no officers, and are most certainly nonviolent. We're students and recent graduates working for college students across the country...any college, graduate school, or professional school student is eligible for a Student Ski Association membership. He may purchase a "Student Ski Card" for $8 through many campus bookstores, local ski shops, and mail-in forms on campus bulletin boards. College ski clubs also sell Student Ski Cards to increase their membership and to raise funds.

This year's list of participating ski areas has increased by fifty over last season to a total of 170.

On weekdays, such as over semester break, a student can more than pay for his Student Ski Card the first day he uses it. Weekend lift ticket savings alone usually run between $12 and $15. By-PPresident Bill Pender reports.

For further information about this program, contact The Student Ski Association, Box 368, West Dover, Vermont 03086.
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All the local spots will be OPEN during Thanksgiving Holidays
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All New Rentals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Rental 1</th>
<th>Rental 2</th>
<th>Rental 5</th>
<th>Rental 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K-2 ones</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ski &amp; Poles</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trapper boots</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's skis</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's boots</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demo Skis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossignol, Fischer,</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head, K-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sticks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1/day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The cost of the 1st Rental or Demonstration usage may be applied toward the purchase of the same or similar skis.